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from the CEO

An NEA Update in Pet Parlance

by Janet Langsam, ArtsWestchester CEO

I am trying to wrap my head around a few newsworthy items. One of these is the number and size of dogs jet-setting on airlines. Now I happen to be a dyed in the wool dog lover. So I asked myself what I might do if I was offered a free trip to Hawaii with a 180-pound St. Bernard sitting in the next seat. Would I go? Well certainly, I’d be torn. I would love to take the trip and nix the pooch. But that option wasn’t on the table. Yet, an all-expense trip would be hard to turn down.

The notion of having to make such a major decision would make me feel like I did last week, when I heard that the President signed a $1.3 trillion budget which, in dog parlance, might be similar in size to a St. Bernard. In the budget also was a tiny Chihuahua of an increase for the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA). This for sure was a better choice than the President’s threat to eliminate the NEA. But like most Culture Spaniels, I’m torn. It would be nice, for a change, if the arts community and the airlines could get together on a plan that would make flying a breeze for dog lovers, and culture a point of national significance. Am I dreaming?

Don’t miss Janet’s weekly blog posts at: thisandthatbyjl.com

---

from the County Executive

ArtsWestchester is an incredible benefit for the County, encouraging all residents of Westchester to get creative and engage in the arts. As Westchester County Executive, I look forward to embracing the diverse programs that ArtsWestchester supplies. I feel fortunate that we have many talented constituents who devote their time to an array of arts organizations that each showcase valuable creative disciplines, from dance and theater to visual art and music. ArtsWestchester’s monthly ArtsNews publication highlights the many cultural opportunities provided for the enjoyment of residents throughout the County. Now that spring has arrived, keep track of upcoming arts and cultural programs by browsing the articles and calendar on these pages. The April issue features:

- the New York premiere of a theatrical production in Armonk (page A5)
- an array of creative offerings at local Westchester libraries (page A6)
- a celebration of poetry during National Poetry Month (page A6)

As you are out in our beautiful County, I hope you will take the time to enjoy the arts.

Thank you,
George Latimer, Westchester County Executive

The work of ArtsWestchester is made possible with support from Westchester County Government.
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Grant Opportunities for Individual Artists

ArtsWestchester supports individual artists in Mount Vernon and Yonkers. The Mount Vernon Arts Initiative grant is open to Westchester-based individual artists for the creation of a new Mount Vernon-based work of art or a community-engagement project that will take place in Mount Vernon, such as a workshop or mural. The Yonkers Arts Initiative Grant is open to individual artists who must be based in Yonkers. Artists may apply for support for the creation of a new Yonkers-based work of art or a community-engagement project that will take place in Yonkers, such as a workshop or mural. The submission deadline for both grants is April 30 at 11:59pm. For more info, contact Lauren Brady at lbrady@artswestchester.org. For full guidelines, visit artsw.org/grants.

Clive Davis Arts Center at Bedford Playhouse

The Bedford Playhouse (BPH) recently announced that legendary music producer Clive Davis has pledged support for the capital campaign that will transform its space. His gift will establish the “Clive Davis Arts Center at Bedford Playhouse,” which will encompass all arts programming that is offered beyond film, including music, theater, art exhibits and stand-up comedy. BPH Founder John Farr says: “The Arts Center will help us to convey that we’re not just a beautifully renovated movie house, but also a vibrant cultural center.” BPH will name a forty-seat theater after the music mogul, and its exterior sign will read “Bedford Playhouse, home of the Clive Davis Arts Center.” The Playhouse plans a partial opening later this spring and a full opening projected for later this year.

Pelham Art Center Appoints Executive Director

Pelham Art Center has appointed Charlotte Mouquin for the role of its Executive Director. Her goal, according to the Center, is to “enhance community through art experiences that highlight our humanity as global citizens.” She said of her new position: “The Pelham Art Center resonates strongly with my principles about bringing art to the public, being a place to engage and educate people about art, and have diverse people and cultures coming together.” Previously, Mouquin was Director of Rush Arts Galleries at Rush Philanthropic Arts Foundation for seven years. The curator and artist will succeed Lynn Honeysett, who has retired.

Library Welcomes Return of Rockwell Painting

New Rochelle Public Library (NRPL) recently welcomed home a painting by iconic American painter Norman Rockwell. Rockwell, who lived and worked in New Rochelle for 25 years, was a long-time supporter of the library. While living in the town, Rockwell was the top cover artist for Saturday Evening Post. His first two-page illustration for the national magazine was The Land of Enchantment.

Terry Chamberlain
Tuning●Repair●Restoration
917-846-7903
Piano Technicians Guild
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BME Degree Music

Keep your eye on the ball...
Four Performing Families Explore Music, Tradition and Family Bonds

On April 21, ArtsWestchester will present “Performing Families,” a sampling of traditions from around the world, through the bonds of music and families – from Jewish folk music (Klezmer) and choral songs of inclusion to South Indian classical (Carnatic) singing and Mexican mariachi. Four family bands will convey a broader understanding of the varied meanings of “family” by discussing the intersections between music and tradition.

Music connects its performers through cultural ties and generational commonalities. Sruli and Lisa perform Klezmer with their sons. This music connects them with their children, but also with past generations, and to future generations who will learn from the melodies their sons carry forth. Of performing with her children, Lisa said: “You are connected. You are a team, a tribe.” Members of the chorus at LOFT LGBTQ Community Center, though not connected through biology, hold a bond that is created through a shared community. The group’s repertoire delivers a message of inclusion, peace and hope. Its director, Zach Wright, said: “For other groups, it’s a cultural tie. For us, it’s important for the younger people to be with older generations that have gone through the same thing as them.”

Shaaranya Pillai initially learned the oral tradition of Carnatic singing from her virtuoso mother Kiruba, whom she now performs with. On the other hand, Leslie Navarro and her brother Christopher, studied traditional mariachi instruments at academy and brought the tradition home to their parents, reversing the conventional succession of cultural progression. Though these two groups formed in different ways, they equally embrace their cultural and familial ties.

Sruli and Lisa’s Family Klezmer Band, LOFT’s Pride Chorus, Kiruba and Shaaranya Pillai and Mariachi Sol Mixteco will each perform and speak of family in ArtsWestchester’s gallery. An audience talk-back will follow. For more info, visit artsw.org/performingfamilies.

Mariachi Sol Mixteco (photo credit: Dizzy Chic Gallery Boutique)

Work of Veteran Paparazzo in White Plains

Veteran paparazzo Ron Galella is a man whose persistence and bravado resulted in his work being published in countless publications and exhibited in museums and galleries. This month, the man who captured celebrities’ likenesses from a new perspective will be showcased with a solo exhibition at Atelier 811 Gallery in White Plains. More than 100 photographs in Celebrities: A Look at the Beautiful People will showcase the most renowned people Galella photographed, from Frank Sinatra and Robert Redford to Elizabeth Taylor and Sophia Loren. It will also recall some of the most notable moments of his career. For example, after Marlon Brando broke his jaw, Galella didn’t back down. Instead, he responded by wearing a football helmet to protect his face the next time he photographed the actor. In addition, Jackie Kennedy opened a lawsuit against Galella, who followed her tirelessly in pursuit of the perfect photograph. Despite these tenuous run-ins with celebrities, his reputation grew due to the genuine quality of his photos. They have since been acquired by many museums, including the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Galella, who now lives in New Jersey, once maintained a studio in Yonkers. He will attend the exhibition’s opening reception on April 12. The work will be on view through May 24. For more info, contact 914-419-6252.

Windblown Jackie by Ron Galella

Yonkers Film Fest Submissions
Submitted by: Yonkers Film Festival (YoFiFest). Accepting film submissions to be shown during this year’s festival. Receive a 20% discount with code “AW20” when using FilmFreeway.
Deadline: June

Threadworks
Submitted by Blue Door Art Center. Seeking fiber art submissions from artists whose work incorporates thread, fiber, cloth and more.
Deadline: June 1

Spoken Word Entries
Submitted by New Rochelle Council on the Arts and The Friends of the NRPL. The literary forum READ 650 is accepting 650-word entries for a live reading of works about “Summer Jobs.”
Deadline: May 1

For more info, a full list of opportunities, and to sign up for email alerts, visit: artsw.org/artistopps.
A solo exhibition at Philipse Manor Hall State Historic Site in Yonkers this month represents 50 years of work, as expressed through the unique perspectives acquired during extensive traveling by artist Biagio “Gino” Civale. These works represent a career that transitioned through various phases of influence and exploration of artistic techniques, including expressionism, abstracts, and his current inclination toward collage and assemblage. The twelve exhibited works will be on display from April 5 through April 24, with the only theme being that of Civale’s experiences. The works were chosen based on those pieces which have the most meaning to the artist. For instance, a holy Arab preacher in Benghazi, whom he saw when he was only five years old; the face of a Mexican woman who represents the relationship between a human being’s face and the type of life that person has experienced; and a memory of the clear sky on September 11, 2001 that was invaded with smoke from the Twin Towers. Civale has studied extensively around the world, including Italy, France and the United States, and currently has a studio in Yonkers. An opening reception will take place on April 5. For more info, visit civale.org.

Writer Patricia Highsmith’s first novel, *Strangers on a Train*, became a Hitchcock movie, but it was perhaps her *The Talented Mr. Ripley* series that made her most famous. It is this iconic character that sets the stage for Australian playwright Joanna Murray-Smith’s *Switzerland*. The play melds fact with fiction by placing Highsmith in a fictional plot of the type of psychological thriller for which she was famous. The two-actor production will have its New York premiere at Hudson Stage Company this month.

**Fifty Years of Inspiration from Artist Biagio Civale on Display in Yonkers**

**The New York Premiere of a Psychological Thriller at Hudson Stage Company**

During her life, Highsmith was known to be eccentric, hostile and a loner who retreated to the Swiss Alps in her later years. This is where *Switzerland* takes place. The fictional Edward has been sent by Highsmith’s New York publishing agency to convince her to write one last *Ripley* novel. Biting humor turns to mystery and tension as the two play a tug-of-war of words to determine who will get their way. Directed by Dan Foster, and starring Peggy J. Scott and Daniel Petzold, the play will run from April 20 through May 5 at North Castle Public Library’s Whippoorwill Theatre in Armonk. Hudson Stage Company is offering an “Arts Deal” for a reduced admission price to ArtsWestchester audiences at artsw.org/artsdeals. For more info, visit hudsonstage.com.
event highlights

Westchester Poetry Festival Tackles Topics of Social Justice

Poetry is often seen as an underrepresented artistic discipline that bares a stigma of not being relatable. Hudson Valley Writers’ Center (HVWC) and The Masters School aim to change that perception this month. For the first time in its 8 years the annual Westchester Poetry Festival, which appropriately takes place during National Poetry Month, will have a theme: poetry of social justice. The two groups are partnering with the goal of broadening audiences beyond their “regulars,” and engaging high school and college students with relevant, poignant works of poetry that speak to their own lives. According to HVWC Program Director Jennifer Franklin, this theme “seemed particularly salient given today’s climate and the way that generation Z, including the Parkland students, are affecting important social change.”

The four-hour celebration of poetry on April 21 will showcase keynote reader Reginald Dwayne Betts, along with four other acclaimed poets: Chris Campanioni, Andrés Cerpa, Nicole Sealey and Anya Krugovoy Silver. Each author was invited to address the theme of social change in a way that was pertinent to their body of work.

The afternoon also includes readings from Masters School students and a Q&A about social justice in literature. The event takes place at Estherwood Mansion on The Masters School campus in Dobbs Ferry. For more info, visit writerscenter.org.

Local Libraries Help to Foster Cultural Life in Westchester

In many communities, libraries are the center of cultural life – a hub for accessible activities that encourage exploration of creative endeavors and education about diverse cultures. Westchester libraries offer cultural and educational arts activities during National Library Week (April 8-14), but also throughout the whole month.

In April alone, these literary walls will house free and affordable film screenings, concerts, exhibitions, poetry readings and workshops throughout the County. For instance, New Rochelle Public Library’s April Vacation Week (April 3-6) provides an opportunity to enrich, engage and entertain children with free programming while local schools are closed. On April 8, Greenburgh Public Library presents a Baroque concert by husband-and-wife violin duo Black Marble. A series of nine artistic workshops at White Plains Public Library, The Artists’ Loft, begins this month as well, with a collection of music, art, dance and writing workshops led by professional teaching artists.

Westchester’s libraries also provide a space for programs that are organized by other local arts groups. Katonah Public Library is the setting for readings hosted by Katonah Poetry Series, which kicks off its spring readings on April 8 with noted Mexican-American poet Mónica de la Torre. North Castle Library’s Whippoorwill Theater is the home of Hudson Stage Company’s professional theatrical productions, such as Switzerland, which opens on April 21. On April 27, the Ossining Documentary and Discussion Series continues at Ossining Public Library. This screening of An Inconvenient Sequel, a film about Al Gore’s battle against climate change, will be followed by a panel discussion. Farther down-county, Harrison Council for the Arts presents an exhibition of the work of wildlife photographer Kenton Gomez, on view at Harrison Public Library from April 8 through May 5.

Libraries continue to contribute to the quality of life for residents throughout the year with upcoming events such as a ComicCon at Mount Vernon Public Library in June, a celebration of Caribbean culture at Greenburgh Public Library, free flamenco workshops at Warner Library and more. To find your local Westchester library, visit: westchesterlibraries.org.
Through May 15, Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art (HVCCA) presents *Bleeding Edge*, an exhibition that features artists who examine the problematic relationship between humans and technology. The exhibition, which is named after a term for new technologies that have a high risk of failure, will explore how global networks affect the ways in which people express intimacy, identity and history.

The works in *Bleeding Edge* will highlight instances in which technology fails to sustain human experience. For instance, artist Faith Holland’s photography series *Queer Connections* challenges the heteronormative naming of wires, which are normally separated as “male” and “female,” by using nail polish as an adhesive for unexpected unions. Kelsey Brod explores identity by revealing how the language of software retains today’s racial and gendered hierarchies. Izabela Gola includes characters in her vignettes that are ignorant of the digitized limbo they inhabit. Amanda Turner Pohan uses discarded computer monitors to hint at the growing obsolescence of the technology, as well as the aging state of its owner. Anthony Antonellis’ GIF-inspired video-works comment on the curatorial challenges of exhibiting art that is created for the internet. Eleanor King uses Google Maps to explore the wilderness that surrounds an Inuit village in northern Canada, but realizes that the computerized illustrations of the landscape are only a reminder of government surveillance and hydrocarbon exploration.

Also on display at HVCCA this spring is an exhibition, *Pop Revolution*, that displays collage works by legendary artist Cey Adams. The exhibition, on view from April 14 through June 8, explores corporate branding within contemporary culture. Adams layers imagery and paper elements to reinterpret recognizable brand logos from the 60s and 70s, such as Pan Am and KFC. His works invite the viewer to examine their own relationship to these iconic brands that have shaped American culture. For more info, visit hvcca.org.

---

**Revealing Marginalized Groups Through Clay Artworks**

In its current *THEY* exhibition, the Clay Art Center (CAC) in Port Chester engages eight ceramic artists whose works, by examining social topics like race, religion and legal status, give a voice to marginalized individuals. The Center worked with artist and activist Robert Lugo, whose artworks pull elements of hip-hop, history and politics into formal ceramic vessels, and asked him to invite seven other artists to participate in the show. According to Lugo, the works in the show encourage the “employment of empathy instead of competition” when it comes to our differences as a society.

The other exhibited artists include: Jennifer Ling-Datchuk, Christina Erives, Kahlil Irving, Lauren Sandler, Malcolm Mobutu-Smith, Courtney Leonard, and Nathan Murray. Each artist presents ceramics in a way that retains accountability while bringing awareness to oppression: inspired by urban environments, Mobutu-Smith interjects racially-charged imagery into his pieces as a way of adding to a conversation about how the arts can be a platform for activism and change; Sandler considers our assumptions of what “normal,” “beauty” and “worth” look like as she addresses those who are overlooked; and Erives’s work stems from her Mexican heritage and the fear that traditions will be lost to new generations.

An opening reception will take place on April 7. *THEY* will be on view through May 26. An April 29 symposium will offer a panel, moderated by Lugo, which will discuss social justice issues while also examining how art can be a catalyst for conversation. The exhibition is among four taking place throughout CAC’s year. Each of these four exhibitions will follow a theme of examining social justice and maneuvering life within a global society. For more info, visit clayartcenter.org.

---

**Artists Explore “Bleeding Edge” Technology at the Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art**

Through May 15, Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art (HVCCA) presents *Bleeding Edge*, an exhibition that features artists who examine the problematic relationship between humans and technology. The exhibition, which is named after a term for new technologies that have a high risk of failure, will explore how global networks affect the ways in which people express intimacy, identity and history.

The works in *Bleeding Edge* will highlight instances in which technology fails to sustain human experience. For instance, artist Faith Holland’s photography series *Queer Connections* challenges the heteronormative naming of wires, which are normally separated as “male” and “female,” by using nail polish as an adhesive for unexpected unions. Kelsey Brod explores identity by revealing how the language of software retains today’s racial and gendered hierarchies. Izabela Gola includes characters in her vignettes that are ignorant of the digitized limbo they inhabit. Amanda Turner Pohan uses discarded computer monitors to hint at the growing obsolescence of the technology, as well as the aging state of its owner. Anthony Antonellis’ GIF-inspired video-works comment on the curatorial challenges of exhibiting art that is created for the internet. Eleanor King uses Google Maps to explore the wilderness that surrounds an Inuit village in northern Canada, but realizes that the computerized illustrations of the landscape are only a reminder of government surveillance and hydrocarbon exploration.

Also on display at HVCCA this spring is an exhibition, *Pop Revolution*, that displays collage works by legendary artist Cey Adams. The exhibition, on view from April 14 through June 8, explores corporate branding within contemporary culture. Adams layers imagery and paper elements to reinterpret recognizable brand logos from the 60s and 70s, such as Pan Am and KFC. His works invite the viewer to examine their own relationship to these iconic brands that have shaped American culture. For more info, visit hvcca.org.
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Enjoy an unforgettable evening of food from 30+ top restaurants, open studios and contemporary art.
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4/1 SUNDAY

Tours: Hudson River Museum presents First Sunday Gallery Tour. A docent-led tour of the exhibition The Neo-Victorians. 1-2pm. hrm.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents King in the Wilderness. Filmmaker Peter Kunhardt chronicles the last few years of Dr. Martin Luther King’s life. 6-8pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

4/2 SUNDAY

Spoken Word: Hudson River Museum presents Teen Talk. An open and candid discussion of current events for teens. Also 4/5. 3-4pm. hrm.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents The Americanization of Emily. A 1964 American romantic dark comedy war film written by Paddy Chayefsky. 1-3pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents The Passion of Joan of Arc. Danish master director Carl Theodor Dreyer depicts the trial of Joan of Arc. Times vary. burnsfilmcenter.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents Her Magnum Opus. Choreographer Marta Renzi’s ode to creativity and community. 7:35-9pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Shorts from Disney and Pixar, Volume 2. A new collection of 12 short films that feature multiple Academy Award nominees and a host of family favorites. 11am-12:15pm. nrpl.org

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Boy & the World. Alê Abreu’s Academy Award-nominated film follows a little boy who goes on an adventurous search of his father. 2-3pm. nrpl.org

4/4 WEDNESDAY

Music: Downtown Music at Grace presents Rebel Ensemble. The performance will feature works by Bach and Vivaldi. 12-1:15pm. DTMusic.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents The God of Isaac. A young man goes on a spiritual quest to find out about his Jewish heritage. Through 4/14. Times vary. arctages.org

Spoken Word: Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents A Celebration of James Wright. Wright’s biographer, Jonathan Blunk, reads from his definitive work on Wright. The poet’s widow Annie, and other poets from the Center’s community, will read his work. 3:30pm. writerscenter.org

Music: Irvington Town Hall Theater presents Robyn Hitchcock. Hitchcock is one of England’s most enduring contemporary singer-songwriters and live performers. 8-10:30pm. irvingtonontheater.com

Spoken Word: Hudson River Museum presents Coffee & Conversation. Spoken word poet Marcus John will facilitate a series of six conversations about civic engagement, cultural understanding and community. Saturdays through 5/26. There will be no discussions on 4/21 and 5/5. 11am-12:30pm. hrm.org

Tour: Lyndhurst presents Spring Blossoms Flower Show. Visitors will experience Lyndhurst when it is filled with spring flower arrangements. Also 4/8. 10am-5pm. lyndhurst.org

4/5 THURSDAY

Reception: Philipse Manor Hall State presents Exhibition Opening. An opening reception for works by multimedia artist Biagio “Gino” Civale. 5:30-7:30pm. civale.org

4/6 FRIDAY

Theater: Arc Stages presents The Prodigy. A one-man play about a trainer who discovers a mysterious prodigy of boxing. 2-3pm at Martucci Gallery Irvington Public Library. mmpaci.com

Reception: M&M Performing Arts Company presents 14th Annual Open Juried Small Works Exhibition. The exhibition will include work in a variety of 2D and 3D media. 3-5pm. mamaroneckartsguild.org

Music: Taconic Opera presents Verdi’s Masterpiece. Two matinées of a new production of Giuseppe Verdi’s Un Ballo in Mascherina. Also 4/8 at 2pm. 3:30pm at Yorktown Stage. taconicopera.org

4/7 SATURDAY

Reception: Clay Art Center presents THEY Opening Reception. The works of eight ceramic artists highlight the voices of those who are marginalized and historically underrepresented in institutional spaces. 6-8pm. clayartcenter.org

Musical: downtown music at grace presents rebel ensemble. the performance will feature works by bach and vivaldi. 12-1:15pm. dtmusic.org

Spoken Word: Hudson River Museum presents Coffee & Conversation. Spoken word poet Marcus John will facilitate a series of six conversations about civic engagement, cultural understanding and community. Saturdays through 5/26. There will be no discussions on 4/21 and 5/5. 11am-12:30pm. hrm.org

Tour: Lyndhurst presents Spring Blossoms Flower Show. Visitors will experience Lyndhurst when it is filled with spring flower arrangements. Also 4/8. 10am-5pm. lyndhurst.org

Lectures: Katonah Museum of Art presents Himmel Award and Lecture. The Museum celebrates graphic novelist Art Spiegelman and New Yorker artist Françoise Mouly. 5-7pm. katonahmuseum.org

Theater: M&M Performing Arts Company presents Hamlet. Shakespeare’s greatest tragedy in a fast-paced adaptation, presented with intimate staging. 2-3:45pm at Somers Library. mmpaci.com

Art Spiegelman and Françoise Mouly, winners of the 2018 Himmel Award and Lecture Series, Katonah Museum of Art, 4/8 (photos courtesy of Katonah Museum of Art)
Music: PJS Jazz Society, Inc. presents Winard Harper. Harper is a virtuoso on the drum set as well as the balafon, the West African equivalent of the marimba. 6-9pm at First Presbyterian Church. pjsjazz.org

Music: Westchester Philharmonic presents Edgar Meyer for the Eternal Spring Concert. The Philharmonic orchestra will join Meyer for a performance of works by Bach, Mozart and Bottesini, as well as his own original works. 3-5:30pm at Purchase College Performing Arts Center. artscenter.org

Music: Greenburgh Public Library presents Black Marble. A Baroque concert features a husband-and-wife violin duo. 2pm. greenburghlibrary.org

Spoken Word: Katonah Poetry Series presents Monica de la Torre. A live reading by the noted Mexican-American poet. At Katonah Public Library. 4pm. katonahlibrary.org

4/9 Monday

Open Studios: Music Conservatory of Westchester presents Summer Programs Open House. The music school offers fun, musical experiences for kids (grades K-9) from June 25 through August 19. 5:30-7pm. musicconservatory.org

4/10 Tuesday

Music: Hudson Valley Music Club presents April’s Mostly Morning Concert. Featuring CUNY Renaissance Singers and pianist Judith Soffer. 11am-12pm at Dobbs Ferry Woman’s Club. (914) 478-0417

4/11 Wednesday

Reception: ArtsWestchester presents Arts Award Luncheon 2018. Guests will gather to celebrate individuals and organizations that have impacted the cultural life of Westchester. 11:30am-2:30pm at Westchester Country Club. artswo.org

Music: Downtown Music at Grace presents Anna Han. Han is a pianist and winner of prestigious International competitions. 12-1:15pm at Grace Church. dtmusic.org

Lectures: Hudson River Museum presents Deciphering the Code: Family Roots and Artistic Journey. Artist Camille Eskell will discuss how her family dynamics have had an impact on her work. 1:30-3pm. hrm.org

Lectures: School of Art+Design at Purchase College presents Visiting Artist Lecture Series: Oscar Nunez. Nunez is the Program Manager of The Center for Urban Pedagogy (CUP), a nonprofit organization that uses the power of design and art to increase meaningful civic engagement. 5-6:30pm at Purchase College Visual Arts Building, Room 1016. purchase.edu

4/12 Thursday

Reception: Atelier 811 Gallery presents Opening Reception: Celebrities: A Look At The Beautiful People. More than 100 celebrity photographs taken by veteran paparazzo Ron Galella. 6:30-9pm. 914-419-6252

Theater: The Schoolhouse Theater presents Eleanor Roosevelt: Her Secret Journey. A one-woman show, written by Rhoda Lerman, gives a glimpse into the mind of one of the most famous women in U.S. history. Through 4/29. Times vary. schoolhousetheater.org

Reception: Pelham Art Center presents Artist’s Reception. The Center’s High School Art Salon exhibition features local high school students. 6-7:30pm. pelhamartcenter.org

4/13 Friday

Theater: The Harrison Players, Inc. presents MAME. The madcap life of eccentric Mame Dennis and her bohemian clique is disrupted when her deceased brother’s 10-year-old son Patrick is entrusted to her care. 8-11pm at The Veterans’ Memorial Building. harrisonplayers.org

Theater: The Rye Arts Center presents Rent Control. This personal story of survival, written and performed by Evan Zes, follows a struggling actor living in the heart of New York City. 8-9pm. ryeartscenter.org

4/14 Saturday

Music: Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents Richard Goode. An intimate piano recital by Goode will include works by Beethoven and Debussy. 3pm. caramoor.org

Music: Copland House presents Rustles of Spring: a Celebration of Paul Lustig Dunkel. This program features the work of three composers who symbolized Dunkel’s love of music. 3-5pm. coplandhouse.org

Lectures: Hudson River Museum presents A History of Tea in 12 Cups. Justin Fornal, President of the Bronx Pipe Smoking Society, will speak about the history of various types of tea. 3:30-4:30pm. hrm.org

Lectures: Hudson River Museum presents Object of the Month. Assistant Curator Ted Barlow will provide a lecture and gallery talk that focuses on pop artist Robert Indiana. 1-2pm. hrm.org

Dance: India Center of Westchester presents WAG NÖ KAKEHASHI: Bridge of Understanding. Ruchika Dance Academy from Japan will present Kathak Japanese dance and music in India. 1:30-4pm at Irvington Town Hall Theater. indiacenter.us

Music: Music Conservatory of Westchester presents Free Community Piano Series. In this educational concert series, audiences will learn about the history of the piano. 2-4pm at Ossining Public Library. musicconservatory.org

Music: Smart Arts presents Camerata Chamber Players. Featuring compositions by Mozart, Haydn and Beethoven. 3-5pm at Westchester Community College’s Classroom Building (Room 200). sunywcc.edu/SmartArts

Music: The Performing Arts Center, Purchase College presents Jeremy Denk. This pianist is a winner of the MacArthur “Genius” Fellowship. 3-4:45pm. artscenter.org

Music: The Sanctuary Series presents Evolution. Pianist Frederic Chiu returns with a program that includes Chopin, Debussy and Prokofiev. 4-5:45pm at South Salem Presbyterian Church. thesanctuaryseries.org

Music: Tribes Hill presents Kindred Folk. Featuring Don Lowe, Lisa Jane Lipkin, Jay Hitt and a special guest. 4-7pm at Lucy’s Lounge. tribeshill.com

4/16 Monday

Reception: Oak & Oil Gallery presents Opening Reception: 3 Exhibits & 6 Artists. Featuring the works of six local artists. 5:30-8:30pm. oakandoil.com

4/17 Tuesday

Music: The Capitol Theatre presents As The Crow Flies. Chris Robinson and company will perform music from the Black Crowes catalog. 7-11:30pm. thecapitoltheatre.com

Reception: The Rye Arts Center presents Artist Talk: Birds & Beasts: Near & Far. Alison Nicholls and Sean Murtha will discuss the Center’s new exhibition. 11am-12pm. ryeartscenter.org
4/18 WEDNESDAY
Reception: ArtsWestchester presents Shop & Sip Third Wednesdays. A happy hour pop-up shopping experience. During this gallery event, guests will enjoy a drink as they shop handcrafted items by local artists and designers. 6-8:30pm. artsw.org
Music: Purchase College Conservatory of Music presents Purchase Latin Jazz Orchestra. The student ensemble performs music from all over Latin America. 8-9:30pm. purchase.edu/music

4/19 THURSDAY
Dance: Conservatory of Dance at Purchase College presents Purchase Dance Company’s Spring Concert. A two-week festival features performances by every student in the Conservatory. Through 4/29. Times vary at Dance Theatre Laboratory SUNY Purchase. purchase.edu/dance
Theater: The Performing Arts Center, Purchase College presents National Theatre Live: Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are Dead. Two minor characters from Hamlet stumble around unaware of their scripted lives and unable to deviate from them. 7-10pm at The Performing Arts Center. artscenter.org

4/20 FRIDAY
Theater: Conservatory of Theatre Arts at Purchase College presents A Midsummer Night’s Dream. When a sprite meddles with a magical love potion, young lovers lost in the woods mysteriously find themselves infatuated with the wrong person. Through 4/28. Times vary. purchase.edu
Music: Hoff-Barthelson Music School presents String Smorgasbord. Members of the School’s faculty come together to perform original compositions. 7:30-9pm. hbms.org
Theater: Hudson Stage Company presents Switzerland. An original thriller by Australian playwright Joanna Murray-Smith is inspired by renowned master crime novelist Patricia Highsmith. Through 5/5. Times vary at Whippoorwill Theatre, North Castle Public Library. hudsonstage.com
Spoken Word: Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents Open Mic Night. An opportunity to share words, music or comedy in a comfortable space. 7:30-9pm. writerscenter.org

4/21 SATURDAY
Music: The Performing Arts Center, Purchase College presents Purchase Symphony Orchestra. Featuring Beethoven’s Violin Concerto in D Major, Op. 61 and Stravinsky’s The Firebird. 7-8:30pm. artscenter.org
Family & Kids: The Rye Arts Center presents Rye High School Talent Show. An evening of entertainment presented by area high school students. 7-8pm. ryeartscenter.org

Music: ArtsWestchester presents Performing Families: An Evening of Music and Conversation. Four family bands will celebrate the bonds of music as they perform and discuss the meaning of kinship, music, and tradition. 7-9pm. artsw.org

Festivals: Historic Hudson Valley presents Sheep-to-Shawl. Visitors are invited to explore each step in the process of turning wool into cloth using 18th-century techniques. Also 4/22. 10am-5pm at Philipsburg Manor. hudsonvalley.org
Family & Kids: Hudson River Museum presents Sky & Earth Weekend. Guests will celebrate Earth Day with activities for the whole family to enjoy. 12-5pm. hrm.org
Festivals: Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents The Westchester Poetry Festival. Reginald Dwayne Betts, Chris Campanioni, Andrés Cerpa, Nicole Sealy and Anya Krugovoy Silver will read from their new collections. At The Masters School. 12pm. writerscenter.org
Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents The Princess Bride. Princess Buttercup, who is to be married to the villainous Prince Humperdinck, is kidnapped by a motley crew as her true love tries to save her. Also 4/22. 12-1:45pm. burnsfilmcenter.org
Lectures: Katonah Museum of Art presents Artists Talk: Inspiration. Artists in the Museum’s Long, Winding Journeys exhibition will discuss how visual tradition shapes their creative practices. 2-3pm. katonahmuseum.org
Music: Smart Arts presents Exeter University’s Semi-Toned. This a cappella vocal concert features an all-male British singing group. 8-10pm at Westchester Community College Academic Arts Theatre. sunywcc.edu/SmartArts
Music: The Performing Arts Center, Purchase College presents WAM Orchestra Spring Concert. This group tackles renowned musicians, from Ellington to Beethoven and more. 2-3pm at Greenburgh Public Library. wamorchestra.org
Theater: Stage Love Theater presents People of the Book and Wild Terrain.
Two plays about memory loss and late-life love. Also 4/22, 28, 29. Times vary at The Play Group Theatre. stagelovetheater.com

4/22 SUNDAY

Music: Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents Anthony Roth Costanzo. A concert of cantatas by Scarlatti, Handel and Vivaldi. The program will include instrumental works by Couperin, Saint Colombe and Marais. 3-5pm. caramoor.org

Music: Downtown Music at Grace presents Three Concertos and a World Premiere. Members of the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra will be joined by Downtown Sinfonietta. 4:30pm. DTMusic.org

Music: Hoff-Barthelson Music School presents New York Philharmonic Musicians to Coach Student Chamber Ensembles. An afternoon of Master Classes followed by a chamber music concert. 1-6:30pm. hbms.org


Spoken Word: New Castle Historical Society presents 52nd Annual Meeting. Town Historian Gray Williams will discuss Millwood’s Putnam Division of the New York Central Railroad. 2-4pm at Millwood Fire House. newcastlehs.org

Music: New Rochelle Public Library presents Earthly Elements. Flutist Morgan Pappas and guitarist Daniel Keene return with a program of classical works that invoke water, wind and fire. 3-4pm. nrpl.org

Music: Westchester Chamber Music Society presents Fisson Ensemble. A nine-piece chamber ensemble featuring NYC’s finest young classical musicians. 4-6pm at Congregation El-Emanuel of Westchester. westchesterchambermusicsociety.com

4/23 MONDAY

Music: Hudson Valley Music Club presents 2018 Student Awards Concert. Winners of the Music Club’s annual competition for talented Westchester County high school students will perform. 1-2pm at Dobbs Ferry Woman’s Club. (914) 478-0417

4/25 WEDNESDAY

Dance: Ballet des Amériques presents Performance at Tarrytown Music Hall. A diverse repertoire choreographed by Carole Alexis to the music of artists such as Mario Canonge and Maurice Ravel. 7-9pm at Tarrytown Music Hall. balletdesamericques.com

Music: Purchase College Conservatory of Music presents Soul Voices: We Are Family. The concert celebrates the diverse and talented student body of Purchase College. 7pm. purchase.edu/music

4/26 THURSDAY

Theater: M&M Performing Arts Company presents W. E. B. DuBois: A Man for All Times. Brian Richardson portrays Du Bois, a black American born just after the Civil War. 7-8:30pm at The Camille Budarz Theater at the Ossining Public Library. mmpac.com

Film: New Rochelle Public Library presents Resilience: The Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope. The documentary delves into the science of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) and a new movement to treat and prevent toxic stress. 6:30-7:45pm. nrpl.org

Music: Purchase College Conservatory of Music presents Purchase Jazz Orchestra. A 17-piece big band that performs jazz from every era. 7pm. purchase.edu/music

4/27 FRIDAY

Reception: Hudson River Museum presents HRM After Dark. Featuring dancing, Maverick gallery tours and cosmic travel in the Planetarium. 7-10pm. hrm.org

Film: Ossining Documentary and Discussion Series presents An Inconvenient Sequel. A film about Al Gore’s battle against climate change, which will be followed by a panel discussion. At Ossining Public Library. 6:30pm. ossininglibrary.org

4/28 SATURDAY

Dance: Ballet des Amériques presents Evenings of Dance in Port Chester. An evening of dance in the Village of Port Chester. 7-8pm at balletdesamericques.com

Music: Friends of Music Concerts, Inc. presents Brooklyn Rider. This break-out ensemble attracts fans of classical and world music. 8-10:30pm at Kosei Auditorium at Sleepy Hollow High School. friendsofmusicconcerts.org

Tours: Hudson River Museum presents Talk & Tour. Guests will explore the Museum’s The Neo-Victorians exhibition with featured artist Camille Eskell. 2-3pm. hrm.org

Music: Irvington Town Hall Theater presents Larry Campbell & Teresa Williams. This musical duo has long provided musical firepower for fellow artists, including Levon Helm, Bob Dylan, Mavis Staples and Rosanne Cash. 7-9:30pm. irvingtontheater.com

Tours: Katonah Museum of Art presents Through Our Eyes: Upper Westchester Muslim Society Community Tour (UWMS). Guests can join Curator Elizabeth Rooklidge, as she gives a tour of the Long, Winding Journeys exhibition and UWMS members share personal responses. 10:30-11:30am. katonahmuseum.org

Music: The Capitol Theatre presents Gov’t Mule. The rock band will play its first, and never-before-released, demos made in June 1994. 7-11:30pm. thecapitoltheatre.com

Music: The Performing Arts Center, Purchase College presents Jazz at The Center: Big Band Jazz Dance Party. The Purchase Jazz Orchestra and special guest artists close out the “Jazz at The Center” series with a night of big band jazz favorites. 8-10pm. artscenter.org

Music: The Rye Arts Center presents Music Faculty Concert. The Center’s team of professional teaching musicians will perform. 3-4pm. ryeartscenter.org

Reception: The Rye Arts Center presents The Evolution of Cartoon and Comic Art. This exhibition will feature a brief history of the comic book. 1-3pm. ryeartscenter.org

Family & Kids: White Plains Performing Arts Center presents Story Pirates: Stuck in the Stone Age. A new interactive comedy based on the upcoming book by Geoff Rodkey. 11am-12:30pm. wppac.com

4/29 SUNDAY

Music: Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts presents Verona Quartet. Featuring works by Beethoven, Shostakovich and Brahms. 3-5pm. caramoor.org

Lectures: Hudson River Museum presents Sunday Scholars: Neo-Victorian Girls. Dr. Margaret Stetz will discuss memorable Victorian girls from fiction. 2-3pm. hrm.org

Spoken Word: Hudson Valley Writers’ Center presents An Evening with Writers From CavanKerry Press. Jeanne Marie Beaumont, Howard Levy, Tina Kelley and Joseph Legaspi read from their new works. 4:30-7pm. writerscenter.org

Film: Jacob Burns Film Center presents ’63 Boycott & The Chicago Mixtape. An evening of short films that explore the marriage of arts, education and activism in communities of color, specifically Chicago. 5-8:30pm. burnsfilmcenter.org

Spoken Word: New Rochelle Public Library presents 650 | Where Writers Read. Featured writers will share their high school experiences in five-minute spoken word essays of 650-words each. 3-5pm. nrpl.org

Spoken Word: Clay Art Center presents Symposium: Who Are They?. Art activist Robert Lugo moderates a panel discussion about marginalized communities. 2-4pm at Port Chester Senior Community Center. clayartcenter.org

4/30 MONDAY

Lectures: Katonah Museum of Art presents Picture and Prose Book Club. A tour of the Long, Winding Journeys exhibition, followed by a discussion of Leila Aboulela’s novel, Minaret. 11am-12:30pm. katonahmuseum.org
exhibitions

Atelier 811 Gallery  |  914-419-6252
- **Celebrities: A Look At The Beautiful People.** Featuring more than 100 celebrity photographs taken by Ron Galella over the course of his 40+ year career. 4/13-5/24. Tues-Fri: 11:30am-4:30pm, Sat: 12-6pm.

Blue Door Art Center  |  bluedoorartcenter.org
- **Clayworks.** An exhibition of artworks made with clay. Through 4/28, Thurs-Fri: 3-6pm, Sat: 1-5pm.

Clay Art Center  |  clayartcenter.org
- **THEY.** Works by eight ceramic artists highlight marginalized voices of people who are historically underrepresented in institutional spaces. Through 5/26, Mon-Sat: 10am-5pm.

Harrison Public Library  |  harrisonpl.org
- **Photographs by Kenton Gomez.** Gomez is a wildlife photographer with a focus on the birds and mammals of North America. 4/8-5/5. Times vary.

Hudson River Museum  |  hrm.org
- **The Neo-Victorians: Contemporary Artists Revive Gilded-Age Glamour.** Contemporary art employs Victorian aesthetics as a lens to explore modern concerns. Through 5/13, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.
- **Wondrous Devices.** Objects that are representative of amateur and expert advancements during the Victorian era. Through 9/16, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.

Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art  |  hvcca.org
- **Bleeding Edge.** The exhibition investigates human-technological entanglements. 4/4-5/15. Tues-Thurs by appt., Fri: 11am-5pm, Sat-Sun: 12-6pm.

Katonah Museum of Art  |  katonahartcenter.com
- **Long, Winding Journeys: Contemporary Art and the Islamic Tradition.** Works draw from centuries-old forms that have come to define historical Islamic art. Through 6/17. Tues-Sat: 10am-5pm, Sun: 12-5pm.

Mamaroneck Artists’ Guild  |  mamaroneckartistsguild.org
- **14th Annual Open Juried Small Works Exhibition.** The exhibition will include juried works in a variety of 2D and 3D media. Through 4/21, 12-5pm.
- **It’s Not Just Black and White.** Featuring the monotypes, collages and mixed-media of Mitchell Visoky. 4/24-5/12. 12-5pm.

Neuberger Museum of Art  |  neuberger.org
- **Stephen Antonakos: Proscenium + Bending Light: Neon Art 1965 to Now.** Exploring several artists’ use of neon in fine art. Through 6/24, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.
- **José Parlá: No Space / Non Place.** The critically acclaimed multidisciplinary artist combines layers of paint, gestural drawing and found ephemera to evoke the histories of urban environments. Through 4/28, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.
- **From Motherwell to Hofmann: The Samuel Kootz Gallery.** This show examines the critical role Kootz played in establishing modern American art as an international force. Through 5/20, Wed-Sun: 12-5pm.

New Rochelle Art Association  |  newrochelleart.com
- **Dermot Gale Award Show.** Featuring works in a variety of media. Through 4/22, times vary at New Rochelle Public Library.

Oak & Oil Gallery  |  oakandoil.com
- **A Series of Three: Turjanski-Villard & Kotowski.** Featuring the works of sculptor Lila Turjanski-Villard and oil painter Staszek Kotowski. Through 4/15. Mon-Sat: 11am-5:30pm, Sun: 11am-3pm.
workshops

ArtsWestchester | artsw.org
- **Teen Tuesday: Cell Phone Photography.** Professional photographer John Rizzo will teach students cell phone photography techniques. 4/10, 4-5:30pm.
- **Teen Tuesday: AmbiArt.** Students will be led through a series of individual ambidextrous doodling exercises as they learn to draw with both hands. 4/24, 4-5:30pm.

Ballet des Amériques | balletdesameriques.com
- **General Program: Ballet A.** Classes in ballet technique, jazz and Afro-Caribbean dance for students aged 3-18. Through 6/9, times vary.

Blue Door Art Center | bluedoorartcenter.org
- **ArtSpeak / From Page to Performance.** Poet-in-Residence Golda Solomon and a rotating cast of guest hosts lead this ongoing workshop series open to all levels of artists, writers and musicians. 4/15, 1:30-5pm.
- **Photograms.** Instructor Sylvia Vigliani will lead a fun workshop in Photograms (ages 6-12). 4/7, 10am-12pm.

For more Blue Door Art Center workshops, visit bluedoorartcenter.org.

Center for the Digital Arts, Peekskill | sunywcc.edu/peekskill
- **Game Design for Teens.** Students will work with a game designer to develop an interactive user experience (ages 12-17). Through 4/28, 10am-2pm.
- **Design with Code Boot Camp.** Students (ages 14+) will gain knowledge of front end programming and will learn to produce a portfolio website. Through 4/7, 9:30am-4:30pm.

For more Center for the Digital Arts workshops, visit sunywcc.edu/peekskill.

Clay Art Center | clayartcenter.org
- **“Cladies” Night.** A one-time class for adults who are interested in learning to use the potter’s wheel. BYOB. Fridays, 7-9pm.

For more Clay Art Center workshops, visit clayartcenter.org.

Country Dancers of Westchester | (845) 642-2074
- **English Country Dancing.** Participants will learn the basics of English country dances. Thursdays, 7:30-10pm at The Church in the Highlands.

Cultural Arts Coalition | culturalartsco.com
- **Drawing and Painting Art Class.** French artist Isabelle Favette will offer a variety of drawing and painting techniques. Sundays through 5/6, 2-4pm at Studio Around the Corner.

Hoff-Barthelson Music School | hbms.org
- **Master Class Series: Violinist Rachel Barton Pine.** The public is invited to observe Barton Pine as she coaches HBMS violin students. 4/29, 12:30-2:30pm.

Hudson River Museum | hrm.org
- **Victorian Poetry Workshop.** Ann van Buren will lead a poetry writing session that explores written and visual work from the Victorian era. 4/7, 7-9pm.
- **Art Workshop with Ebony Bolt.** Teaching Artist-in-Residence Ebony Bolt will work with participants to illustrate members of their families. 4/14, 2-4pm.

For more Hudson River Museum workshops, visit hrm.org.

exhibitions

OSilas Gallery at Concordia College | osilasgallery.org
- **Departing Skies: Serdar Arat.** Authority and mysticism are the dual sensibilities underlying Arat’s work, which he describes as the essence of his Turkish roots. Through 4/21, 12-5pm.

Pelham Art Center | pelhamartcenter.org
- **High School Art Salon.** An annual exhibition featuring artworks by students from eight Westchester schools. 4/5-20. Mon-Fri: 10am-5pm, Sat: 10am-4pm.

Philipse Manor Hall State Historic Site | civale.org
- **Solo Exhibition: Biagio Civale.** Featuring twelve works by the artist, created between 1950 and 2018. 4/5-24. Tues-Sat: 12-5pm.

The Rye Arts Center | ryeartscenter.org
- **Turn the Page: The Evolution of Cartoon and Comic Art.** A brief history of the comic book, including humorous cartoons, social satire and superheroes. 4/28-6/9. Mon & Sat: 9am-3pm, Tues-Fri: 9am-7pm.
- **Birds and Beasts: Near & Far.** Alison Nicholls and Sean Murtha’s paintings, inspired by the natural world. Through 4/21. Mon & Sat: 9am-3pm, Tues-Fri: 9am-7pm.

Westchester Community College Center for the Arts | sunywcc.edu/arts
- **Student Exhibition.** This show will highlight the accomplishments of the Center’s students who work in sculpture, ceramics, photography and digital arts. 4/16-5/4. Times vary.

Yonkers Riverfront Library | ypl.org/riverfront
- **Enslaved Africans’ Rain Garden.** A preview of two-of-five life-sized bronze sculptures that will be installed in a yet-to-be-built urban-heritage sculpture garden in Yonkers. Mon-Thurs: 9am-8pm, Fri-Sat: 9am-5pm, Sun: 12-5pm.

workshops

Hudson Valley Writers’ Center  |  writerscenter.org
•  **Page-Turning Fiction with Joanne Dobson.** Participants will study the literary techniques of popular genres and learn how to create compelling plots in a unique voice. Through 4/5, 7-9pm.
•  **The Art of Dramatic Writing with William Bigelow.** This is a course designed for writers who are looking to create screenplays, stage plays and teleplays for one-hour televisions shows. Through 4/16, 1-3pm.
  
  For more Hudson Valley Writers’ Center workshops, visit writerscenter.org.

Katonah Art Center  |  katonahartcenter.com
•  **Wire Wrapping for Beginners.** Participants will create their own jewelry with three fundamental types of wire wrapping. 4/24, 6:15-8:30pm.
•  **Mud & Merlot.** Participants will learn to use the potters’ wheel to turn mud into bowls, pots or vases. BYOB. 4/21, 6:30-9:30pm.
  
  For more Katonah Art Center workshops, visit katonahartcenter.com.

Katonah Museum of Art  |  katonahmuseum.org
•  **School’s Out/Art’s In.** Students will explore the arts and crafts traditions of South Asia and the Middle East, including mosaics, weaving, miniature painting and calligraphy. 4/3-6, 10am-3pm.

Mamaroneck Artists’ Guild  |  mamaroneckartistguild.org
•  **Earth Day Art Workshop.** Children (ages 5-12) will learn to draw animals with wildlife artist Alison Nicholls. 4/7, 9:30-11am.

Music Conservatory of Westchester  |  musicconservatory.org
•  **Free Baby & Me Music Library Lessons.** Families will experience the Conservatory’s bilingual (English and Spanish) early childhood music education program for free. Times and locations vary.

New England Fashion + Design Association  |  newenglandfashionanddesign.com
•  **Fashion Illustration.** The basics of fashion illustration, utilizing black and white sketching techniques. Saturdays through 6/23, 1-3pm at ArtsWestchester.
•  **Pattern Making 1-4.** Students will be exposed to pattern making terminology and will learn how to measure and create a basic skirt. Saturdays through 6/23, 3-5pm at ArtsWestchester.

New Rochelle Public Library  |  nrpl.org
•  **Sing Your Heart Out!** The popular choral program for adults (ages 55+) returns for another 10 sessions of music under the direction of Robert Puleo. 4/7, 10am-12pm.
•  **Nighttime in the Animal Kingdom.** Animal Embassy will present a fun and educational program about animals that are active after dark. 4/5, 2-3pm.
  
  For more New Rochelle Public Library workshops, visit nrpl.org.

RiverArts  |  riverarts.org
•  **Drink & Draw.** Participants will learn to draw in a relaxed setting. 4/5, 7:30-10pm at 145 Palisade Street in Dobbs Ferry.

Rye Arts Center  |  ryeartscenter.org
•  **Drawing, Painting and Collage Week.** Young artists experiment with color and texture through drawing and painting. 4/2-6, 10am-12:30pm.
•  **Tape Collage Workshop: Matisse Style.** Using tape and canvas paper, students will create artworks in the style of Henri Matisse’s paintings. 4/21, 2-3:30pm.
  
  For more Rye Arts Center workshops, visit ryeartscenter.org.

Westchester Chordsmen  |  chordsmen.org
•  **Free Singing Lessons for Men.** Open to men who are based in Westchester County. Mondays through 4/2, 6:45-8:15pm at Kol Ami Synagogue.

Westchester Community College Center for the Arts  |  sunywcc.edu/arts
•  **Spring Break Imagination Camp.** Students will experiment with different media, including painting, drawing, ceramics, photography and digital arts. 4/2-6, 9:30am-4pm.
•  **Portfolio Workshop.** This class will help high school students to develop their portfolios for college admission. Through 4/29, 12:30-3:30pm.
  
  For more WCC Center for the Arts workshops, visit sunywcc.edu/arts.

White Plains Public Library  |  whiteplainslibrary.org
•  **The Artist’s Loft.** A series of music, art, dance and writing workshops led by professional teaching artists. 4/11- 6/27, 6-8pm.

Yonkers Pottery Studio  |  yonkerspottery.com
•  **Wheel Throwing & Handbuilding.** Students create ceramic forms using clay techniques like pinching, slabbing, coiling and modeling. Saturdays through 4/21, 10:30am-12:30pm.
•  **Clay Soirée Wheel Throwing.** Participants of all levels will learn the basics of pottery-making in a relaxed atmosphere. 4/20, 7-9pm.
ARTSWESTCHESTER PROUDLY SUPPORTS THESE ORGANIZATIONS.
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Actors Conservatory Theatre
Arc Stages
Arch For Kids
ARTS10566
Asbury-Crestwood United Methodist Church
Axial Theatre
Ballet des Ameriques
Black Marble Duo
Blue Door Art Center
Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts
Clay Art Center
Clocktower Players
Copland House
Cross Cultural Connection
Downtown Music at Grace
Emelin Theatre for the Performing Arts
Friends of John Jay Homestead
Friends of Music Concerts
Greenburgh Public Library
Greenburgh Town Hall, Arts and Culture Committee
Groundwork Hudson Valley
Hamm and Clov Stage Company
Hammond Museum and Japanese Stroll Garden
Historic Hudson Valley
Hoff-Barthelson Music School
Hudson Stage Company
Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art
Hudson Valley Writers’ Center
India Center of Westchester
Jacob Burns Film Center
Jazz Forum Arts
Katonah Museum of Art
Lagond Music School
Little Radical Theatrics
Lyndhurst, National Trust for Historic Preservation
Mamaroneck Artists’ Guild
Money Makin’ Mob
Mount Vernon Public Library
Music Conservatory of Westchester
Neuberger Museum of Art
New Rochelle Council on the Arts
New Rochelle Opera, Inc.
NewFlex Hoops
Niji No Kai Corp.
Nowodworski Foundation
O’Bey Foundation
Operation PROM
Organization of Chinese Americans
Westchester & Hudson Valley Chapter
Ossining Documentary & Discussion Series
Ossining Public Library
Peekskill Arts Alliance
Pelham Art Center
PJS Jazz Society
Public Private Partnership for Aging Services
Revelators, Inc.
Rivertowns Arts Council
Rivertowns Village Green
Sidra Bell Dance New York
Songcatchers
St. Thomas Orchestra
Steffi Nossen Dance Foundation
Symphony of Westchester
Taconic Opera
Tarrytown Music Hall
The Performing Arts Center at Purchase College
The Picture House Regional Film Center
The Play Group Theatre
The Rye Arts Center
The Schoolhouse Theater
The Westchester Chordsmen
Thomas H. Slater Center
Tribes Hill
Veterans Writing Workshop
Untermeyer Performing Arts Council
Westchester Children’s Museum
Westchester Italian Cultural Center
Westchester Philharmonic
White Plains Performing Arts Center
White Plains Public Library
Yellow Finch Project
Yonkers Philharmonic
YoFi Fest
Youth Theatre Interactions

ArtsWestchester thanks Westchester County and New York State governments for their support.
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artsw.org @artswestchester